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30", 36" and 48"
Professional

Restaurant Style
Vent Hoods

Models:

ZV48R

ZV36R

ZV30R



SafetyInformation

READ AND SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

BEFORE YOU BEGIN
Read these instructions completelg and carefullg.

"IM PORTANT- Savetheseinstructionsfor
local inspector's use.

"IM PORTANT- Observeallgoverningcodes
and ordinances.

, Note to Installer - Besure to leave these
instructions with the Consumer.

. Note to Consumer - Keep these instructions
with gour Owner's Manual for future reference.

, Skill Level -Installation of this appliance requires
basic mechanical and electrical skills.

. Completion Time - Z to 3 Hours.

. Proper installation is the responsibilitg of the installer.
Product failure due to improper installation is not
covered under the warrantg.

For Monogram local service in gour area, call 1.800.444.1845.
For Monogram service in Canada, call 1.800.561.3344.
For Monogram Parts and Accessories, call 1.800.626.2002.

_CAUTION:
Due to the weight and size of these vent hoods and
to reduce the risk of personal injurU or damage to the
product, TWO PEOPLEARE REQUIREDFORPROPER
INSTALLATION.

AWARNING:
To reducetheriskoffireorelectricalshock,do not
usethisrangehoodwithang externalsolid-statespeed
controldevice.AnUsuchalterationfromoriginalfactorU
wiringcouldresultindamage totheunitand/orcreate
an electrical safetg hazard.

TO REDUCETHERISKOFFIRE,USEONLYMETALDUCTWORK.

WA RN IN G:ToREDUCETHERISKOF
FIRE,ELECTRICALSHOCKOR INJURYTO PERSONS,
OBSERVETHE FOLLOWING:

A. Use this unit onlg in the manner intended
bUthe manufacturer. If gou have ang questions, con-
tact the manufacturer.

B. Before servicing or cleaning the unit, switch
the power off at the service panel and lock the service
disconnecting means to prevent the power from
being switched on accidentallg. When the service dis-
connecting means cannot be locked, securelg fasten
a prominent warning device,
such as a tag, to the service panel.

ACAUTION: FORGENERALVENTILATING
USE ONLY. DO NOT USE TO EXHAUST HAZARDOUS

MATERIALS,EXPLOSIVEMATERIALS OR VAPORS.

WA RN ING:TOREDUCETHERISKOF
FIRE,ELECTRICALSHOCK OR INJURYTO PERSONS,
OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING:

. Installation work and electrical wiring must be done
bg qualified person(s)in accordance with all applicable
codes and standards, including fire-rated construction.

. Sufficient air is needed for proper combustion
and exhausting of gases through the flue (chimneg)
of fuel burning equipment to prevent back-drafting.
Follow the heating equipment manufacturer's guide-
lines and safetg standards, such as those published
bg the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA),the
American Societg for Heating, Refrigeration and Air
Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE)and the local code
authorities. When applicable, install ang makeup
(replacement) air sgstem in accordance with local
building code requirements. Visit GEAppliances.com
for available makeup air solutions.

When cutting or drilling into walls or ceilings, do not
damage electrical wiring and other hidden utilities.

Ducted sgstems must alwags be vented
to the outdoors.

Local codes varg. Installation of electrical connections
and grounding must complg with applicable codes.
In the absence of local codes, the vent should be
installed in accordance with National Electrical Code
ANSI/NFPA70-1990 or latest edition.

ACAUTION: To reduceriskof fireand to

properlg exhaust air, be sure to duct air outside-do not
vent exhaust air into spaces within walls or ceilings or
into attics, crawl spaces or garages.
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Consignes de S@curit_

LISEZ ET CONSERVEZ CES INSTRUCTIONS

AVANT DE COMMENCER
Lisez ces instructions enti_rement et attentivement.

"IM PORTANT- Conservezcesinstructions
pour I'inspecteur 61ectrique local.

"IMPORTANT- Respecteztouslescodeset

r_glementsen vigueur.

. Remarque pour I'installateur - Assurez-vous
de remettre ces instructions 6 I'utilisoteur.

e

e

Remarque pour I'Utilisateur - Conservez ces
instructions ovec votre notice d'utilisotion pour toute
r6f@ence future.

Niveau de comp@tence - L'instollotion de cet
opporeil demonde des connoissonces de bose en
m6conique et en 61ectricit_.
D@lai d'ex@cution - 1 6 3 heures.

L'instolloteur est responsoble de I'instollotion
correcte de I'opporeil. Lo ponne de I'opporeil due 6
une mouvoise installation n'est pos couverte par Io
gorontie.

Pour les services Iocaux Monogram dans votre secteur,
appelez le 1.800.444.1845.

Pour lesservicesMonogram au Canada, appelezJe
1.800.561.3344.

Pour les Pi_ces et AccessoJres Monogram, appelez
1.800.626.2002.

_MISE EN GARDE :
A cause de Io toille et du poids de ces hottes d'extroction
oinsi que pour r6duire le risque de blessure corporelle
ou de dommoge ou produit, DEUXPERSONNESSONT
REQUISESPOURUNE INSTALLATIONCORRECTE.

_AVERTISSEMENT •.
Pour r6duire le risque d'incendie ou de choc 61ectrique,
n'utilisez pos cette hotte ovec un dispositif de contr61e
de Io vitesse 6 semi-conducteurs. Toute olt@otion du
c_bloge 61ectrique d'origine peut endommoger I'opporeil
et/ou cr6er un risque 61ectrique.
POURREDUIRELERISQUED'INCENDIE,N'UTILISEZQUEDES
CONDUITSMETALLIQUES.

ZkAVERTISSEMENT: POURR_DU,RE
LERISQUED'INCENDIE, DE CHOC ELECTRIQUEOU DE
BLESSURECORPORELLE,SUIVEZLESINSTRUCTIONS
SUIVANTES:
A. Cet opporeil doit uniquement _tre utilis_ oux fins

pr6vues par le fobricont. Sivous oyez des questions,
contoctez le fobricont.

B. Avont de r6porer ou de nettoger un opporeil, coupez
I'olimentotion 61ectrique ou niveou du tableau de
distribution et verrouillez le disjoncteur pour _viter
que I'olimentotion 61ectrique ne soit occidentellement
r6toblie. Quond il n'est pos possible de verrouiller le
disjoncteur, ottochez un mogen d'overtissement, une
@iquette par exemple, ou ponneou de distribution.

A M ISE EN GA RD E :UNIQUEMENT
POUR UNE I_VACUATIONDE TYPE GI_NI_RAL,N'UTILISEZ
PAS CET APPAREIL POUR EVACUER DES SUBSTANCES

OU DES VAPEURS NOCIVES OU EXPLOSIVES.

AAVERTISSEMENT : POURR_DU,RE
LERISQUED'INCENDIE, DE CHOC I_LECTRIQUEOU DE
BLESSURECORPORELLE,SUIVEZLESINSTRUCTIONS
SUIVANTES:
. L'instollotion et le c_bloge 61ectrique doivent _tre

effectu6s par une ou plusieurs personnes quolifi6es,
conform6ment (3tous les codes et routes les normes
opplicobles, dont ceux concernont Io r6sistonce ou feu
des constructions.

. Une quontit6 d'oir suffisonte est n6cessoire 6 une com-
bustion et une _vocuotion oppropri6es des
goz par le conduit d'@vocuotion (chemin@e)de
1'6quipement (3combustible pour 6viter tout refoule-
ment. Suivez les directives et normes de s6curit6
du fobricont de I'opporeil chouffont, comme celles
publi6es par Io Notional Fire Protection Association
(NFPA),par I'Americon Societg for Heating, Refrigera-
tion and Air Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE)et par les
outorit_s locales. Le cos 6ch_ont, instollez un sgst_me
de compensation d'oir (remplocement) conform6ment
oux conditions des codes Iocoux du b_timent. Visitez
le site 6EAppliences.com pour connoTtre les solutions
offertes en moti@e de sgst_me de compensation d'oir.

. Lorsque vous effectuez des d6coupes ou que vous
percez un mur ou un plofond, n'endommogez pos le
c_bloge 61ectrique ou tout outre r6seou d'olimentotion
cach&

L'air des ventilateurs disposant de conduits d'a@ation
doit toujours _tre 6vacu6 vers I'ext@ieur.

Les codes Iocoux peuvent varier. L'installotion de
branchements 61ectriques et Io mise (3la terre doivent
_tre conformes aux codes en vigueur. Les 6vacuations
doivent _tre install6es conform_ment (3la derni_re _di-
tion du Code Electrique Notional ANSI/NFPA No
70-1990.

AMISE EN GARDE :Pourr@duire

le risque d'incendie et @vocuercorrectement l'oir en
l'@vocuont vers l'ext@rieur-n'@vocuez pos l'oir vers un
espoce entre deux murs ou dons le plofond ou encore
dons un grenier, un vide sonitoire ou un garage.
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Installation instructions
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PRODUCT DIMENSIONS

Warming
Shelf

Each hood is

shipped with a
stainless steel

backguard and
a warming shelf.
Hoods may be
installed with the
shelf or back-

guard alone,
or with both as
shown.

22-1/2"

12'_........................ 47-15/16" ..............

47-15/16"

22-

12 35-15/16'I i
...........---I

35-I5/I6 ................................

t
I 0"

ModelZV48R

22-1/2

" ................29-15/16" ...........

29-15/16" -

ModelZV36R ModelZV30R
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Advance Plannin

INSTALLATION CLEARANCES
These vent hoods are designed to be installed onto a wall
or beneath a soffit or cabinet.

Installation with Warming Shelf
, Hoods must be installed 32" min., 38" max. over any type

cooking surfac when warming shelf is used.
Installation without Warming Shelf
, Install these hoods 30" min. to 36" max. above the

cooking surface when installed over any professional
style cooktop or range.

,These hoods may be installed 24" min. above a gas or
electric drop-in style cooktop.

Note: Clearances may vary due to type of cooking product
and local codes. Check with local inspectors to be sure
standard is applicable.

Soffit Installation

SOFFIT

Install these hoods 30" min. to Allow 32" min. and 36" max.

36" max. over a professional clearance above ang cooking
stgJe cooktop or range, surface when installed with shelf.

In this installation the ductwork running from the top
of the hood will be concealed in the soffit or upper
cabinetry.

Wall Mount Installation

32" lin.

Install these hoods 30" min. to Allow 32" min. and 36" max.

36" max. over a professional clearance above ang cooking
stgJe cooktop or range, surface when installed with shelf.

For this installation, a decorative duct cover is available to
conceal the ductwork running from the top of the hood.
Useof the duct cover requires special consideration to
the installation height above the countertop.

OPTIONAL DUCT COVER

ACCESSORIES
Standard decorative duct covers are available in 6" and
12" heights. Duct covers may be stacked, in various
combinations, to conceal the ductwork running from the
top of the hood to the ceiling.
. Before you begin, you should determine the

installation height of the hood and order the correct
size duct cover. The duct covers should be ordered at
the same time as the vent hood and be on site before
installation. Order the duct cover corresponding to your
model.

Standard Duct Covers

6" Duct Cover

12" Duct Cover

6" Duct Covers

Hood Model 6" Duct Cover Dimensions

ZV48R ZX48DC6 6"H x !9-!!/!6"W x !!-7/8"D

ZV36R ZX36DC6 6"H x !5-3/4"W x !!-7/8"D

ZV30R ZX36DC6 6"H x !5-3/4"W x !!-7/8"D

12" Duct Covers

Hood Model 12" Duct Cover Dimensions

ZV48R ZX48DC!2 !2"H x !9-!!/!6"W x !!-7/8"D

ZV36R ZX36DC!2 !2"H x !5-3/4"W x !!-7/8"D

ZV30R ZX36DC!2 !2"H x !5-3/4"W x !!-7/8"D
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Advance Plannin

DETERMINE INSTALLATION HEIGHT, DUCT COVER ACCESSORIES

These vent hoods must be installed 30" min. to

36" max. above the standard 36" high cooking
surface. When installed with the warming
shelf, allow 32" min. to 38" max. clearance. The
exact hood installation height is determined
bg the ceiling height.
1. Measure the exact ceiling height.
2. Review the chart at right to determine the

range of possible hood installation heights
that can be accomplished with one or more
duct covers.

3. Increase or decrease hood installation

height to accommodate the fixed 6" or 12"
duct covers.

4. Duct covers mall be stacked, in various
combinations, to reach ceiling heights.

Cover(s)

Note: When determining the installation
height, consideration must be given to the use
of the warming shelf.

Actual

Ceiling
Height

Fir'

8'0"

8'0"

8'1"

8'2"

8'3"

8'4"

8'4"

8'5"

8'6"

8'6"

8'7"

8'8"

8'9"

8' i0"

8' i0"

8'11"

9'0"

9'0"

9'1"

9'2"

9'3"

9'4"

9'4"

9'5"

9'6"

9'6"

9'7"

9'8"

9'9"

9' 10"

9'ir'

lO' o"

lO' o"

Duct
Cover_

!

!

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

m

1

12"

Duct
Covers

!

!

1

1

1

2

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

5

2

5

5

*Possible
Hood

Installation

Height

31"

1

1

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

32"

33"

34"

35"

30"

36"

31"

32"

33"

34"

35"

30"

36"

31"

32"

33"

34"

35"

30"

36"

31"

32"

33"

34"

35"

30"

36"

31"

32"

*Based on 56" countertop height.
Note: Additional duct covers may be used

*Possible
Hood

Installation
Height

37"

32"

58"

55"

54"

55"

36"

37"

32"

38"

33"

34"

35"

36"

37"

32"

38"

33"

34"

35"

36"

37"

32"

38"

33"

34"

35"

36"

37"

32"

38"

6" 12"
Du( Duct
]ave Cover._

1

1 1

1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

2

1 1

2

2

2

2

2

1 2

2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

5

1 2

5

5

5

5

5

1 5

5

to reach higher ceilings.
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Advance Planning

ADVANCE PLANNING

Ductwork Planning
,These vent hoods are equipped for !0" round ductwork.

For best performance, use !0" round ductwork on the
48" wide hoods. 30" and 36" hoods mag be transitioned
to 8" round.

,This hood mag be vented verticallg through upper
cabinets, soffit or ceiling. A duct transition piece is
supplied for vertical exhaust. Use Iocallg supplied
elbows to vent horizontallg through the rear wall.

, Determine the exact location of the vent hood.

, Planthe route for venting exhaust to the outdoors.
, Usethe shortest and straightest duct route possible.

For satisfactorg performance, duct run should
not exceed 150 ft. equivalent length for ang duct
configurations.

, Refer to "Duct Fittings" chart to compute the
maximum permissible length for duct runs to the
outdoors.

, Use metal ductwork onlg.
, Install a wall cap or roof cap with damper at the exterior

opening. Order the wall or roof cap and ang transition
needed in advance.

, When applicable, install ang makeup (replacement)
air sgstem in accordance with local building code
requirements. Visit GEAppliances.com for available
makeup air solutions.

Wall Framing for Adequate Support
, These vent hoods are heavg. Adequate structural

support must be provided. Hoods must be secured to
vertical studs in the wall.

, It is stronglg recommend that the vent hood with duct
cover be on site before final framing and wall finishing.
This will also help to accuratelg locate the ductwork and
electrical service.

Decorative Duct Covers:

Decorative duct covers, 6" and 12" high, are available
to fit all models. The duct cover conceals the ductwork

running from the top of the hood to the ceiling or soffit.
Stack one or more duct covers over the top of the hood
to reach gour ceiling height.

POWER SUPPLY
IMPORTANT- (Please read carefullg)

WARNING:
FORPERSONALSAFETY,THIS APPLIANCEMUSTBE
PROPERLYGROUNDED.

AVERTISSEMENT- pouRDES
RA,SONSDES CUR,T ,CETAPPARE, Do,mURE
CORRECTEMENTMIS/_ LA TERRE.

Remove house fuse or open circuit breaker before
beginning installation.

Do not use an extension cord or adapter plug with this
appliance. Follow National electrical codes or prevailing
local codes and ordinances.

Electrical supplg
These vent hoods must be supplied with !20V, 60Hz, and
connected to an individual, properlg grounded branch
circuit, and protected bg a 15 or 20 amp circuit breaker
or time delag fuse.
. Wiring must be 2 wire with ground.
. If the electrical supplg does not meet the above

requirements, call a licensed electrician before
proceeding.

. Route house wiring as close to the installation location
as possible on the back wall or ceiling.

. Connect the wiring to the house wiring in accordance
with local codes.

Grounding instructions
The grounding conductor must be connected to
a ground metal, permanent wiring sgstem, or an
equipment-grounding terminal or lead on the hood.

WA RNING:Theimproper connectionofthe
equipment-grounding conductor can result in a risk
of electric shock. Check with a qualified electrician or
service representative if gou are in doubt whether the
appliance is properlg grounded.

AVERTISSEMENT
Le mauvais branchement du fil de mise (_ la terre peut
causer un choc 61ectrique. En cas de doute, consulter un
61ectricien qualifi6 ou un technicien pour d6terminer si
I'appareil est a la terre.
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Advance Plannin

DUCT FITTINGS

Use this chart to compute maximum permissable lengths
for duct runs to outdoors.

For best results, use 10" diameter duct.

Note: Do not exceed maximum permissab/e equivalent lengths!

Maximum recommended duct
length for these hoods: 150 feet

Flexible ducting:
If flexible metal ducting is used, all the equivalent feet
values in the table should be doubled. The flexible metal

duct should be straight end smooth end extended ms
much mspossible.

Do NOTuse flexible plastic ducting.
Note'.Any home ventilation system, such as a ventilation hood, may
interrupt the proper flow of combustion air and exhaust required by
fireplaces, gas furnaces, gas water heaters and other naturally vented
systems. Tominimize the chance of interruption of such naturally vented
systems, follow the heating equipment manufacturer's guidelines and
safety standards such as those
published by NFPAand ASHRAE.
When applicable, install any
makeup (replacement) air system in
accordance with local building code
requirements. Visit GEAppliences.
cam for available makeup air
solutions.

10" round
to 8" round S ft.

Round, 1 ft.

straight (per foot length)

(_ 8" Oia. 17 ft.90 ° elbow lO" Dia. 24 ft.

(_ 8" Oia. i0 ft.
45 ° elbow lO" Dia. 14 ft.

Round 8" Oia. 32 ft.wall cap 10" Die. 41 ft.

with damper

Round 8" Oia. 44 ft.roof cap 10" Dia. 56 ft.

Total Duct Run

*Hoods are supplied with a !0" round transition. A locally
supplied transition is required for other sizes.

Note: Outlet on top of hood is 8-1/8" x 8".

*Actuallengthof straightductplusductfittingequivalent.Equivalentlengthofduct
piecesarebasedonactualtestsconductedbgGEEvaluationEngineeringand
reflectrequirementsforgoodventingperformancewithanyventilationhood.

Installation Pre aration

TOOLS AND MATERIALS REQUIRED
(NOT SUPPLIED)

Duct tape

Pencil and tape measure

Spirit level

Metal Snips

Wire cutter/

stripper

Step ladder

Safety glasses

Sabersaw
or Sawsall

Key Hole Saw

Wire nuts

Flashlight

Electric or battery operated
drill and 1/8", 3/8" bits

!0" round

metal duct,
length to
suit installation.

Phillips and flat
blade screwdrivers tM

Strain relief for
junction cover.

!20V 60Hz. 15 or 20 Amp,
2-wire with ground. Properly
grounded branch circuit.
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REMOVE THE PACKAGING
. Remove packages from the

"V" shaped cardboard section.
Remove shipping pads.

. Lift the hood out of the box.

IMPORTANT:
Lift the hood bg grasping the
outside edges of the exhaust
opening on the top.

Wood.
Mountinc
Support-

', ", i--Transition
', ,L ..... _ .......

Hood ,,,',, Parts

Motor ', ',,
Mounted

Shipping Carton

.The vent hood motor is
shipped secured to the skid
with 4 screws. Locate and
remove 2 screws on each
side of the motor. Discard the
shipping skid and screws.

. Grease filters must
be removed. Grasp
the latch, pull the
filter up and lift out.

. Lift to remove the grease
trags. Set grease filters and
trags aside for later installa-
tion. DO NOTDISCARD.

. From the inside of the hood,
loosen (do not remove) the
2 screws holding the wood
mounting support to the back of the hood. The screws
should be backed out of the wood to 1/4". Remove the

set aside the mounting support with screws for later
installation. DO NOTDISCARD.

__. Remove tape and packing material from the hood and all
supplied parts.

PARTS PROVIDED
Locate the parts packed with the hood.

Duct Transition

with Damper

HeatLamp
(2 with 48" models)

0000
2 Implement Rods and 4 Stand-offs

Allen Wrench

For Implement Rods

Backguard

2 Stainless Steel Grease Filters
(3 filters with 48" models)

Grease Trag

Wood Support
with Original Screws

HARDWARE PACKAGE
Locate and check contents.
Screws shown actual size.

6 (3/16") hollow
wall anchors with

screws, use 2 to
secure hood to
the wall at the

bottom. Use 4 to

secure backguard
and shelf.

/4 screws to secure the

wood support to the wall
POZtDRIV 3

2 flat washers
for wall anchors

i_ 4 Phillips head screws to
secure the transition to

the hood outlet on the top

2 Phillips head
machine screws
to secure shelf to
bottom of hood.

!0 Phillips head screws:
Use 6 to secure hood to

the wood support: (2 are
secured to wood support)

Use 2 to secure 30" and 36"

backguards to wall. Use4 to
secure a 48" backguard.

1 hexhead screwand
lockwasher,to secure

the blower

c_2 shoulder screws
to secure shelf to
bottom of hood.
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Installation instructions

ISTEP 11 DETERMINE HOOD, DUCTWORK AND WIRING LOCATIONS

, Usea level to draw the cooktop centerline location. Draw
the line to ceiling height.

, Measure desired distance from the bottom of the hood

to the cooking surface.

Note: If gou are installing the hood with duct covers, be sure to
read "Using Duct Cover Accessories" page 7. Exact installation
height mag be determined bg use of one or more duct covers.

, Determine bottom
of hood location
(Dimension A) bg
subtracting 12-1/2"
from the desired

installation height. Installation
, Usea level to draw Height

a straight horizontal Dim. A :_
pencil line indicating ___----------i-_
the bottom of the
hood.

, From the line indicating the bottom of the hood, measure
20" up and draw another line for the location of the
wood support. Seeillustration.

Wood

20" Support 22-1/2":/
Bottom of Hood _

T

Dimension A

Cooking Surface *See recessed

location below.

FORVERTICAL{Straight Up} DUCTING:
, Usea level to draw a centerline from the bottom of the

hood to ceiling or soffit.
, If venting out the ceiling, extend the centerline forward on

the ceiling or soffit.
, Locate the centerline of a 10-1/2" hole on the ceiling or

soffit bg measuring 6" from the wall.
FORDUCTINGTHROUGH REARWALL:
, Measure 9-7/8" above the marked line for the top of

the hood. At the centerline, mark location for a 10-1/2"
diameter hole.

House Wiring Location:
,The junction box is fastened to the back of the hood on

the right side.
!8-!/!6" for/48" Models

!2-1/!6" for 36" Models

9-1/16" for 30" Models

14-1/4'

14" for 48" Models
Electrical 8" for 36" Models

Area 5" for 30" Models

,The recessed back side of the hood provides a large area
for the house wiring to exit the wall and be routed to the
rear knockout and junction box.

,The location for the house wiring depends on the
installation height of the hood and the width of the hood.

, Remove junction box cover and knockout. Install strain
relief.

Alternate Knockout Locutions

If the installation requires, the junction box can be relocated
from the back to the top of the hood. Remove 3 screws,
align box to top knockout and secure with original screws.
, Removejunction box cover and knockout. Install strain

relief.
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Installation Instructions

ISTEP 2A I INSTALL HOOD ONTO WALL

SKIPTHIS STEPIF INSTALLING BENEATHA SOFFITOR CABINET,
GO TO STEP2B.

Locateat least2 vertical studsat the wood support.
Centerthe suppliedwood support, left to right and belowthe
20" markedline.

Bottom
of__

Hood

IMPORTANT: Framing must be capable ofsupporting up to 150 Ibs.

Install Transition Onto Top of Hood

I IMPORTANT:Remove

•-,, - .... shipping tape from
damper and check that
damper moves freely.

3 Wood
i! Support

ii
i,

ii
i,
f,

\ Centerlineof [_______I
Installation

Space J

,i

Securethe wood support to 2 or more vertical studs,using at
least2 of the/4suppliedlong screws.

IMPORTANT:Screwsmust penetrateat least1-1/2" into vertical
studs.Countersinkscrewsinto support.

Note: The mounting
screws must remain in

their original shipping
location. These screws

are positioned to
engage the keghole
slots in the back of

]

i
i
i

i
i

the hood.

- i
-i

/'

OriginalMounting
ScrewsasShipped

Adjustdepth of originalmounting screwsin the wood support
until theg protrude 1//4"forward. This1//4"gap will provide
clearanceto hangthe hood.

Duct
Transition

Placethe duct transition piece overthe hoodexhaust andsecure
with/4 screwsprovided.
Useduct tape to sealthe connection.Checkto besurethe
damper movesfreely.

Hung Hood OnWood Support
Lift the hood and holdcloseto the installation location.Route
housewiring through the knockoutand into thejunction box.
Placethe hood overthe wood support. Besurethe mounting
screwsengagethe kegholeslotsin the backof the hood.Tighten
the screws.

WARNING: Continueto provideadditional support
while the hoodis mountedwith onlgthese 2screws.Thesescrews
will not support the weight of the hood.Thehood couldfall
resulting in damage or personalinjurg.

_V _"I_II_ C m I_I_I|- Continuez(_fournirunsoutien

additionnelpendantlemontagedelahotteaveccesdeuxvisseulement,
Cesdeuxvisnesoutiendrontpaslepoidsdelahotte.Lohottepeuttomber,
occasionnantdesblessurescorporellesoudesdommagesmat@riels.
• Checkto be surethe hoodis leveland centered.

Bottom
Mounting

Holes

30"

to
36"

Test Duct CoverFit

Centerlineof
Installation

Space

Placeduct cover(s)overthe top of the hoodto checkfor gaps.
Adjust the hood up or down if necessary.

Install Bottom Mounting Screws
Drill 1/8" pilot holesinto the two lower mountingholes.Enlarge
the holesif theg did not enter studsto 3/8". insert anchors
for wall fasteners into bottom holes.Removeanchor screws
and addflat washersprovided.Drivescrewsinto anchorsand
tighten.
install/4 additional screwsthrough the backof the hood and
into the wood support.



Installation instructions

STEP 2B I Alternate Mounting Method
INSTALL HOOD TO SOFFIT OR BENEATH CABINETS

SKIPTHIS STEPIF USING WALL MOUNTING METHOD
When necessary, the hood may be installed so that it is
supported by the soffit.
,The soffit should be constructed with 2 x 4's.
, Determine the installation location on the wall.
, Continue the centerline forward on the bottom of the

cabinet or soffit.

,The opening above the hood should allow for the 10"
round duct and clearance to slide the hood back against
the wall.

Requires 10-!/2" Min.
OpeningFor Ductwork
and Hood Installation

/

• A

,The 2 x/4 studs must be located as shown in the chart,
Dim. A. to accept mounting screws.

"A" Centerline "B" Hood
to Stud and Width At

Keyhole Slots the Top

ZV48R 23-9/16" 47-15/16"

ZV48R 17-9/16" 35-15/16"

ZV36R 1/4-9/16" 29-15/16"

2'*

7-!

TopView
A J Frontof Hood

I

T[.......:.......:
8"I ' - ......

i i

I

g

Back of Hood

, Drill 1/8" pilot holes into the studs at the locations shown
in the top view illustration.

IMPORTANT: Soffit framing must be capable of

supporting up to 150 Ibs.

Install Transition Onto Top of Hood

IMPORTANT: Remove

shipping tape from
damper and check that
damper moves freely.

Duct
Transition

, Place the transition piece over the hood exhaust and
secure with 4 screws provided.

, Use duct tape to seal the connection. Check to be sure the
damper moves freely.

Mount Hood onto Soffit or Cabinet

Note: If mounting to the underside of a cabinet with a

recessed bottom, install shims to fill the gap.

/
Engage Top

Keyhole Slots 1/4" Gap

_Push Backto Wall

i
i

_, AddShims
If Bottom
Is Recessed

I Back
Wall

, Drive mounting screws into the studs until they protrude
1/4". The 1/4" gap will provide clearance to engage the
keyhole slots in the top of the hood.

, Lift hood to installation position. Locate house wiring and
route through the knockout (from the back or top of the
hood).

, Lift hood onto mounting screws. Slide back against the
rear wall.

, Tighten mounting screws.

IMPORTANT:For additional support and to minimize
vibration during operation, the hood must be secured
to the back wall. Use wall anchors to fasten bottom
back of hood to the wall.

12 49 80152 7



Installation instructions

STEP 3 CONNECT DUCTWORK
, Install ductwork, making connections in direction of

airflow as illustrated.

, Secure joints in ductwork with sheetmetal screws.
,Wrap all duct joints

with duct tape for
an airtight seal.

, Useduct tape to
seal the flange
connection. Reach
inside the hood and

push the damper
up to be sure it
moves freelg.

_>mP

Duct Tape

OverSea_and Screw

Air Flow

Screw

Duct Tape_ _1

Over Transition

ISTEP 41 CONNECT ELECTRICAL

Verify that power is turned off at the source.

WAR N ING: ,fhousewiring isnot2-wirewitha
ground wire, a ground must be provided bg the installer.
When house wiring is aluminum, be sure to use U.L.
approved anti-oxidant compound and aluminum-to-
copper connectors.

AVERTISSEMENT- si,ecablagedela
maisonn'estpasdu type(_deuxillsavecun fildeterre,
I'installateur dolt fournir un circuit de terre. Ouand les ills
de la maison sont en aluminium, il prendre soin d'utiliser
de la pSte antioxidation approuv6e par UL et des
connecteurs pour I'aluminium-cuivre.

A Remove
Junction Box

Cover

B Insert Power __'_,,

Conduit Thru '*_ _(

Strain Relief _ /'and Tighten
iZ

Ground---_

C Use UL Liste,
Wire Nuts

White

_Black

R

, Usewire nuts to connect incoming ground to green,
white to white and black to black.

, Push wires into junction box and replace cover. Besure
wires are not pinched.

[STEP 5 INSTALL DUCT COVERS

Note: For easier handling, remove cardboard insert after
film is peeled off.

Remove protective film from duct covers. If more than
one duct cover is used, secure each piece together with
screws provided.
, Place the duct cover(s) on top of the hood.
, From inside the hood, secure the duct cover to the top

with the small Phillips head screws supplied with the
covers.

STEP 6] INSTALL MOTOR

Outlet

Attachment
Slot

/
J

Spiing
Clip

, From the inside of the hood, slip motor into the
attachment slot on the left.

, Rotate motor upwards until it snaps into the spring clip
on the right.

, Secure the motor to the hood with the machine screw
and lock washer. (Screw is marked with red or blue
paint.)

, Plug connector into the motor.

IMPORTANT: Connector

ends are designed to mate
onlg one wag. Match flat and
round connectors as shown.

Attachment
Screw

\
i

/'

,/'

Spring
Clip



Installation instructions

STEP 7 INSTALL FILTERS

. Drop grease trag into the hood. The rear tabs should
engage the slots in the hood track.

,, Insert the grease filter into the opening and drop into
the bottom. Raisefilter to the top and lock into place.

,To remove the filters, grasp the handle, push the filter
up and lift out.

STEP 8 INSTALL BACKGROUND AND SHELF

INSTALLBACKGUARD:

. Remove packaging.

. Place backguard against the bottom of the hood to use
as a template. Mark upper screw locations "A" and "B".

. Remove backguard.

. Drill four 1/8" pilot holes at screw locations "A" and "B".

. If drill did not enter studs, enlarge the holes to 3/8".

. Insert the wall anchors into the enlarged holes. Remove
screws from the wall anchors.

. Align and secure the backguard to the wall using 2 wall
anchor screws or wood screws in locations "A".

. For 30" and 36" models, install 2 screws through hole
locations "C" at the bottom of the backguard. For 48"
models, install/4 screws.

This hood can be installed with the werming shelf
and backguard together or with the warming shelf
or backguard alone.

INSTALLSHELFOVERBACKGUARD:
. Install two shoulder screws into holes "D" in the bottom

of hood flange leaving 1/8" gap.
. Remove shelf packaging and protective film.
. Engage shoulder screws into the keghole slots in the

top of the shelf. Slide shelf towards the left to lock into
place.

. Install two 3/4" long machine screws through the
bottom of the shelf into the bottom hood flange,
location "E".

. Install anchor screws through the shelf and into the
wall holes "B".

. Remove all protective film.

Mounting ®A
Holes for B

Backguord (A,C) cKGUARO
and Shelf (B)

c

. If installing the buckguard alone, without the shelf,
drive screws in all locations shown.

1_" 49 80152 7



Installation instructions

[STEP 91 INSTALL SHELF "ONLY"

, Remove shelf packaging and protective film.
, If installing the shelf alone, without the backguard, place
shelf against the bottom of the hood and mark the
screw hole locations "B" on the wall.

, Drill two 1/8" pilot holes.
, If the drill did not enter the studs, enlarge holes to 3/8".
, Insert the wall anchors into the enlarged holes. Remove
the screws from the wall anchors.

, Install 2 shoulder screws into holes "D" in the bottom of
the hood flange leaving 1/8" gap.

, Engage shoulder screws into the keg hole slots in the top
of the shelf. Slide the shelf towards the left to lock into
place.

, Install two 3/4" long machine screws through the bottom
of the shelf into the bottom hood flange location "E".

Holes !

for Shelf(B) :
i

I STEP 10 INSTALL IMPLEMENT RODS

Screw 0%,Stand-offs
'_i

f0
UseAllen ,/

, /',, Wrench to /
", Secure Rod /

"',. to Stand-offs ./

, Usea fiat blade screwdriver to install the stand-offs into
the bottom of the hood.

, Align the implement rod to the stand-offs with the screw
hole towards the inside of the hood. Secure the rod to
the stand-offs with the supplied Allen wrench.

, Follow the same procedure on the opposite side.

FINALIZE INSTALLATION
, Install the supplied infrared bulb(s).
, See the Owner's Manual for instructions to test

operation.
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